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The use of heat-styling tools is one of the most common steps in hair care
routines. The use of these devices can cause severe injury to the hair fibers, since
thermal damage is a consequence of the association of high temperatures, long
direct contact, and high frequency of heat source tools usage [1]. The most used
ones, flat and curling irons, can reach temperatures up to 230°C, close to the
keratin denaturation temperature (~240°C), meaning that the frequent exposition
of the fibers to these processes may compromise hair’s mechanical properties,
increase its porosity, disbalance the water absorption, and affect some of its
visual aspects, i.e. softness, alignment, frizz, and others. [2,3].

These damages can be sensory perceived and are usually correlated with
the use of heat-styling tools by consumers. Among interviewed consumers from
China, Germany, USA, France, and Brazil, 84% somewhat agree or strongly agree
that flat iron and hair dryer damage the hair, and almost 20% of them perceived
physical treatments (e.g., hot iron, blow dryer) as causes for their hair issues.
Another interesting data was observed in Brazil, where almost 30% of the
consumers are often concerned about excess of frizz/ electrostatic as well as
rebellious/ difficult to comb/ flyways effects, characteristics that are often
observed in hair oftentimes styled by heat tools [4]. Moreover, the hair styling
provided by these devices is based on the rearrangement of hydrogen bonds
present in the hair structure, making it vulnerable to high humidity conditions.

Due to BIO5768 unique composition combining different molecular weights
saccharides and mushroom extract, it works as a holistic ingredient that forms a
substantive film in the surface of hair fibers, providing high thermal protection and
acting in the main factors that can cause thermal damage.

BIO5768 also protects the hair from humidity and prevents excessive water
uptake, provides styling benefits such as more aligned hair fibers, and maintenance
of desired styling shape over time (up to 24h) under high humidity environment.
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Thermal protection: Protein Loss and Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

Fig 2. Protein loss assay results. Treated tresses with leave-in containing 2.0% BIO5768 presented
higher thermal protection than placebo-treated ones, and the same protection level of the evaluated
silicones benchmarks. Same letters means P > 0.05. Different letters means P < 0.05. Calculated using
one-way ANOVA, followed by Fisher's Least Significant Difference (LSD) test.

Fig 3. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) assay results. Treated tresses with leave on containing
BIO5768 at 2.0% presented higher thermal than tresses treated with leave-on at 2.0% of dimethicone
and dimethiconol, and the same level of protection as the ones treated with 2.0% of amodimethicone.
*P < 0.05 versus dimethicone and dimethiconol, Student’s T-test.

Results & Discussion:
Humidity Protection: Swelling Test

Fig 1. Swelling Test results. Treated tresses with shampoo and conditioner containing 1.0% of
BIO5768 presented lower diameter variation after 180 s of water immersion than placebo-treated
ones. Same letters means P >0.05. Different letters means P < 0.05. Calculated using one-way
ANOVA, followed by Fisher's Least Significant Difference (LSD) test.

Stylling: Straightening Effect and Straightening Maintenance

Fig 4. Straightening effect assessment results. Treated tresses with leave-in containing BIO5768 at
2.0% presented similar alignment coefficients of the silicones benchmarks evaluated after one flat iron
(230 °C) pass. Same letters means p>0.05. Different letters means P < 0.05. Calculated using one-way
ANOVA, followed by Fisher's Least Significant Difference (LSD) test.

Fig 5. Straightening maintenance assessment results. Treated tresses with leave-in containing 2.0% of
BIO5768 presented similar alignment coefficients to the ones treated with 2.0% of amodimethicone.
Same letters means P > 0.05. Different letters means P < 0.05. Calculated using one-way ANOVA,
followed by Fisher's Least Significant Difference (LSD) test.


